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Pokémon - Pokemon Galactic Battles Theme
Tom: E
Intro:

 E
Some times it's hard to know
A
which way your suppose to go
     Dbm                       B
but deep inside you know your strong
        A                     B
if you follow your heart you can't be wrong.
 E
Sometimes it's hard to see
 A
just whats your destiny
     Dbm               B
but when you find the path that's true
    A                    B
you'll know that's the one for you

      Dbm
STAND UP! (Stand up!!!)
     A       B
For what is right...
    Dbm
BE BRAVE! (Be brave!!!)
     A        B
Get ready to fight,
     Dbm
HOLD ON! (Hold on!)
       A          B
Were friends for life...
    A
And if we come together as one
   Gbm
Complete the quest... We've begun
B
We will wïn the battle!
 E
POKEMON!

E
The time is now the games begun!
A
together we will fight as one
       Dbm                B
but each of us, in our own way
     A                  B
can make this world a better place.

     Dbm
STAND UP! (Stand up!!!)

     A       B
For what is right...
    Dbm
BE BRAVE! (Be brave!!!)
      A        B
Get ready to fight,
     Dbm
HOLD ON! (Hold on!)
      A           B
Were friends for life...
    A
And if we come together as one
  Gbm
Complete the quest... We've begun
B
We will wïn the battle!
 E
POKEMON!

 C                              D
Just when it seems that you are lost and all alone.
 C                                 D
You will find the courage and the strength to carry on,
 A                 E
and if you fall, along the way
 Dbm                   B
 have the faith you'll be okay
 A                       E
cause your friends, are there for you
 D                    B
reaching out to pull you through.

    Dbm
STAND UP! (Stand up!!!)
     A       B
For what is right...
    Dbm
BE BRAVE! (Be brave!!!)
      A        B
Get ready to fight,
     Dbm
HOLD ON! (Hold on!)
      A           B
Were friends for life...
    A
And if we come together as one
  Gbm
Complete the quest... We've begun
B
We will wïn the battle!
 E
POKEMON!

Acordes


